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A Souj; for October.
October sfcqsws thc woodland o'or -

With many a brilliant dolor;
Thc world is brighter than before,
Why should our hearts be duller?'

Sorrow aud the scarlet leaf,
Sad thoughts and sunny weather-

Ah me! this glory and thia grief
Agree not well together.

This is the parting season, this
The time when friends aro flying;And lovers now, with many a kiss,
Their lone farewells arc sighing.Why is earth so gaily dressed?'
This pomp that autumn beareth

A funeral seems, where every fliestA bridal garment wearoth.
Each one of us may often hore,
On some blue morn hereafter,

Returç to view the gaudy year,
But not in boyish laughter. -

We shall thor, be wrinkled mm.
Our brows with silver laden.

And thou thia glen mayest seek again,But never more a maiden.
Nature perhaps foresees that spring'Will fcqaich her teeming bosom,And thinks afuw brief months will bringThe bird-4be bee-tko blossom.
Ahl these forests do not know,Or would less brightly wither.
The virgin that adorns*them so
Will never more 'come hither.

THÇ HIKTOKY or PEWS. -In Anglo-Saxon rind some of tho Noi'inon
churches of carly date, a stone bench
was-to project within tho wall, run¬
ning around the whole interior exceptthe East end. In Eil 7, they are rep¬resented as sitting on the ground or
standings About this timo, people in¬
troduced low, rude, three-legged
idoors promiscuously over tho church.
Wooden seats were introduced soon
after the Norman conquest. In 1287,
a decree was issued in regard to the
wrangling for seats, so common that
none should call any seat in the
church his own, except noblemen and
patrons, each entering and holdingthe one he first lound. As we ap¬
proach the Reformation, from 1*530to
1540, seats were more appropriated,the entrance bein"; guarded by cross¬
bars, and the initial letters engraved

them., Immediately after the lie-
formation," the pow system prevailed,
as we learn, from a complaint tho poor
commons addressed to Henry VIII,
in 1540. in reference to his decree
that a Bible should be in every church,
at liberty for all to read, because theyfeared it might be taken into the
"quyre" qr some "pue." In 1608,
galleries were introduced. As early
as 1614. pews were arranged to afford
comfort by being baized or cushioned,
while the sides around were so liigh
as to hide those within; a device of
the Puritans to avoid l>eing seen by
the officers who report those who did
not stand when the hame of Jesus
was mentioned. The' services jfwere
often greatly protracted, sd tnafcmany
would fall asleep; hence Swift^jpithy
allusion- . I

"A bedstead of thc antique mode,
Compact, of timoor ¡nany a load;
Sueh as mr ancestors did uso,
Was metamorphosed into pews;
Which still their ancient nature keep,
Bv lodging folks disposed to (deep.'!With the reign of Charles I, the

reasons' for the heightening of the
sides disappeared.

TRAVELING 'IN .ScornAND.-The
Paris papers have an anecdote of two
well known French actors who tra-
veled this autumn in Scotland. They
put up at a miserable inn for the
night, faute de mieux, where the nse
of soap was clearly not the custom of
that part of the country, and the
sandy-headed waiter's hair was a

thing of entanglement, and zoologi¬
cally inclined. The evening dinner
was brought in by this uncanny Boot,
and consisted of roast beef and plumpudding. F. caught sight of the
waiter outside, with the dish in one
hand and "brushing his hair with the
other over the beef, to present himself
in the most Adonis-like form. F.
was horror-struck, but said nought,
and left D. to thc foll enjoyment of-
the meat,, believing what his eye had

- not seen his heart would not grieve
about, and F. made his dinner en¬
tirely off the pudding. 1)., having
dined, went to smoke and speak to
the landlady. He found her in the
kitchen, but, coming suddenly upon
her, saw her snatch nj) a cotton night¬
cap. The proof of the pur] ose to
which it had been applied was clear.
He accused her of it. She confessed
the pudding had been boiled in it,
having nothing handier, and that it
belonged to Sandy. Mutual explana¬
tions ensued between F. and D., and
one bas not been aide to keep the
Secret from his Parisian friends. *

-»-
It is noticed as a remarkable fact

that the Northern Methodist bishop!
who, twenty years ago, voted in favoi
of the right of the Southern Church
to its property, are now demanding
that their title to the same «hall bc
annulled-in (Other words, that thc

^question shall be re-opened and re

?agitated.

A Constantinople correspondent,
writing on the $3d nit., to tho New
York Tribune, says thoji number of
deaths in the Turkish capital, during
the fifty days' prevalence of cholera,
..were not less than fifty thousand,
though the official return of the Tjurk-
ish Government largely under-stated
them. Only ono death has occurred
among tho American residents, that
of a little child of the Eev. Mr.
Washbnrne. The average mortality
was sixty-five per cent, of those at-
tacked, while of those treated by the
medical-men of th« American Mission
only fifteen per cent. died. The
writer says tlfe cholera folkowcel no
known laws, raging with the greatest
severity in the highest, best venti-
lated, and most cleanly quarters of
the city, where in previous epidemics
not a single case had occurred. The
mortality among Europeans was much

f greater íityer thc disease had begun to
decline than during its height. Per-
sous who had fled from infected dis-

\ tricts, apparently in perfect health,
have generally been attacked as soon
as they reached their new places of
refuge. The writer adds:

"It is said that the swallows and
several other kinds of birds deserted
the city at the commencement of the
epidemic, and are only how beginning
to return-and I believe this to be a
fact. It is also said that the gilding
on the caecques in the Golden Horn
and Bosphorus has tarnished, espe¬cially in those localities where the
cholera has raged most severely. The
summer has been delightful. I have
never known more perfect weather in
Constantinople. For two months be¬
fore the cholera came, the health ol
the city was better than it lias been
fot years, and the weather has re¬
mained the sanie during the epidemicthat it was before. I. have carefullyread the description of the "cholera in
"Wood's Theory and Practice of Me¬
dicine," and it is wonderfully correct,
although the treatment of the disease
there recommended is not, as a whole,
the one which I should recommend.'

The whitewashing of the most emi¬
nent wretches who have been gibl>et-ted in chains by history for man;,centuries, is now the favorite oecujiation of the historian. Richard tht
Third, King John, Caligula, Nero,
the Borgias, and Benedict Arnold,
have all, within the last decade, beer
honorably acquitted ©f the fa-l«e ac
cusations which have so long tarnishes
their illustrious reputations, and thej
now rank among tho most Christian,
honored and enlightened gentlemer
of former times.
Louis Napoleon also, in his biston

of Jubus Caesar, has just put the firs
coat of whitewash upon Cataline, anc
expect* 1 >y the time the royal authoi
reaches the third volume of his worl
to turn the tables completely upoi
Cicero, that Malignant calumniator o
the most ex apiary young Roman o
his daj'. C.iin and Judas Iscario
are, wv believe, the only remainin;
gentlemen of unenviable distinctioi
whose characters have not felt th
beneficial effects of this whitewashinj
process; but the learned German
who, in a late work on "Noah and hi
Time*," has triumphantly vindicate!
the characters of the "sons of Anok
and of the inhabitants of Sodom, in
tends taking Judas in hand as SOOJ
tts he can collect Ée documents beai
ing upon his case.

Dinner is said to be the most im
portant event of the day. A king'
cook's dinner memorandum has ju?
settled an important date. There i
a conflict of authority among th
chroniclers with regard to tho exac
date of the battle of Cressy. N
mean» were known by "which th
doubt could be solved; but it chance
that the accounts of the king's kiteb
en for that period have survived th
lapse of time, in which the coo
claims to be reimbursed his charge
for preparing the royal dinner cac

day. The cook has mentioned th
place where from day to day he pei
formed his office, and thus the exa(

day is learned on which Edward dine
at Cressy. There is butone such dajwhich was undoubtedly that of th
battle.

k gentleman, who had the curiosit
to spend a dime in answering an ai
vcrtisement which promised valuabl
advice for that amount; received b
mail the following antfwer: "FriemI for your ten cents, postage, plea.'find inclosed advice Virnich may be i' great value to you. As many persoi
are injured for weeks, months, an
years, by tho careless use of a knifi
therefore, my advice is,"when you u.«
a knife, always whittle from you."
_ ,m

: A French photographer has mae'
! arrangements for descending to tl
'. bed of the ocean in a submarine ve

sel, provided with the electric Ughand making submarime photograph

CHAIÍLESTOX.-A gentleman who
has*"been absent from Charleston for
the short time of six weeks1; returned
in the host steamer from Kew York.
On walking up East Bay, his first ex¬
clamation was tluit 04 surprise at wit¬
nessing the wonderful improvements
that had been made in that section of
the city during his temporary lea\"e.
We assured him that the improve¬
ments were not confined to any spe¬
cial locality. On every street an«|
thoroughfare the marks of energy,
industry and enterprise wore plainly
visible. East Bay, six weeks ago, wasalmost barron oi, open business places,-while now it is next to impossiblityto rent abuilding'covereu with a roof.
Owners of buildings are actively en¬
gaged repairing damages occasioned
by tire and water, and long before,
the repairs are completed, applications
ure received to occupy tho premises.The same h#lds good with Meeting,King und other principal streets.
Thor v is a great demand for stores
and warehouses all over the city. In
order to meet this demand, it will be
necessary for some measures to be¬
taken towards restoring thc burnt
district to a habitable coudition. The.
city cannot afford to allow that large
aroa for valuable space to remain in
ruins. Let the owners of the pro¬
perty commence at once to put up
larger and commodious buildings,
and when completed, there will be 110
need of begging for occupants. The
rents in Charleston are increasing
duily, which is another evidence of
enhanced business activity. Stores,
which three months ago could be ob-
tai'.u-d for five hundred dollars per
annum, cannot now bo had for less
than $1,500 and $2',Om) for the same
term. Let, us continue ih the good
work of city improvement.

[Charleston Courier, 29///.

IN A WRETOJIED CONDITION.-A
friend of ours* who ha.s been working
for tin; Montgomery and West. Point
Railroad, art the Six Mile Station, in-
formed us the other duy that no one
can conceive, without ocular demon-
stratton, of tho wretched condition di
the "freedmen" in tho large' camp
located around that station. He thinks
their filth and wretchedness exceed
any picture giren him of their con¬
dition while huddled and packed to¬
gether in the bend»opposite this city.
They were filthypnough and indolent
enough, ln*uU conscience, when in a
state of slavery, with masters to look
after them and from motives oí hu-
inanity and self-interest to compelthern#to observe some decency and
cleanliness. Now, however, left to

j themselves, instantaneously set free,
for which they hod had no previous
preparation, and. without any con-
straint, 110 wonder they are showingj out the real "nigger," andvieingwith
the brute création. We really feel
gorry {or the poor, ignorant, filthy("Créatures*,' and hope that the "Fi*ed-
men's Bureau" will yet better their
condition. Our friend walked throughthe camp, accompanied by several
"freedmen" in «his employ, all of
whom expressed themselves disgusted

; with the sights, and said if that was

j freedom they wanted none of it, in
tho freedman camps at least.

[Montgomery Ledger.
JL FEW EXAMTLES.-The extermi¬

nation of the negro race is already
beginning. A gentleman tells us of
one who left her old cabin and came
here with her four children to seek
work, when.for months past there has
not boen work and money enough in
Columbus for half the people in it.
The negress, still wanting to be in
town, built her a rude hut*near
Girard, and in a short time three of
the children died and were buried in
the bushes near liv. Another woman,
who came here, and went afterwards
to the country, but not to the "old
place," hag lost two out of three chil¬
dren in a week. Neglect, waa tho
cause «of both deaths. These are not
rare cases. In all towns they are ra¬
pidly dying.
One of thc "Hessings attendant uponfreedom is the neglect of children bytheir mothers. A lady told ns of a'

hired negress who left the lot and her
babe for over thirty hours, and feel¬
ing insulted when asked why she had
left, replied, "thc fewer children the
less work."-Columbus (Ga.) Sun.

The li ft» of ex-Governor Brown, of
Georgia, was threatened on his ar¬
rival at Knoxville, Tennessee, one

day last week, by somo railroad em¬

ployees, who charged that he had
issued an order last year for the hang¬
ing of every railroad person found in
the employment of the United States.
A similar scelie, in a moro violent
form, was enacted on the arrival of
Governor Brown at Chattanooga.
The military interfered, protected the
Governor, "and queMed the disturb-
ance.

ii

STOLEN,
Mtv FROM my premises, on the 2d
tAfiA instant a medium-sized Ray Mare

Jfyj^tMTJLE, blind in right oyo and both

*re lioofs split. She was taken by a black
an named Jerry, formerly a "slave of Mr.

John Beard, of this place.
"

His right arm
is artificial, and he wears a glove on the
hand. I suppose him to be about Charles¬
ton, S.. C.,- or Augusta, Ga. I will give
a reward of FUTY DOLLARS for bis
arrest and delivery to proper authority, and
a liberal reward for the recovery of the
mule. . W. S. SLOAN,
Sept 23 10*_ Columbia, S. C.

Fifty Dollars Beward.
Ä STOLEN from mc a fine BAY
"SM£-I HORSE, «apposed to bc "between
J^KBjll and IS hands ^iigh, large dishM 71 face, starin the forehead, left eye¬lash torn çff. which keeps his eye-ball fret¬
ted and ha*t caused a spot in tho eye-yethis sight is good; one hind foot white, a
small wind-gall mi ins wethers, a largoneck, thin body, very dark mane and tail.
An* person knowing of such a horse will
ploasc address mo at Chick Springs, Green¬
ville District, andi will send fir the horse
and «end the reward.
Sept37 8* HARRINGTON HAWKINS.

&öx*x>. . !
CftEEtUBACtè OH COTTON!
fry WILL hf taken iS exchange fo

50 MULES, young ami healthy; for^¡^¿^$0 sets HARNESS, in good order;
amt tor 12 WAGONS, almost new, which
will be offered at private .<ale on MONDAY
next. Any person buying all tba above
articles, six months time will be given, ap¬proved note, payable to the First National
Bank, at Charlotte, N. C.
For further particulars, inquire of

JOHN s. WILEY, Express Office.
Sept -2Ü 6* WM. J. WILEY, Colombian

Beach, Root & Co.,
Liverpool, England. .

Marshall, Bea«h & Co ,

Charleston, s. c.

Salomon, Fwoot & Co.,
Commercial Jittilding, -í'2 BromXieay. y. Y.

^
NEW YOEK, BEiTEMBEn 1. 1865.

"\TtTE have this day entered into copart-W nership. for tho purnoo of conduct¬
ing a GENERAL COMMISSION and RANK¬
ING BUSINESS at each of the points abovenamed. <
Our attention will also bc devoted to till¬

ing orders ami nniking collections for our
Southern friends.

Advances niailu on consignments of
PRODUCE to either firm. Yerr reapect-fullr, J. N. BEACH, of Liverpool.E. AV. MARSHALL, of Charleston.S.'%OOT, nf Atlanta, CA.

E. SALOMON, latcof NewOrleans.

UNION BANK, Liverpool.
H. R. CLAPLIN k CO., New York.
J. H. BROWER, Esq.. Now York. '

H. ROBERTS. Savannah.
C. M. FUBMAN.JEaq., President Bank of

State S. C., Charleston.
E. J. HAUT A CO., New Orleans.
JOHN CALDWELL, Columbia, S. C.
Sept '20_ }.>

LUMSDEN à (»f6EE9
'Auction and Commis'n Merchants

AND FO li WA Til)IXC AGENTS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

HATING built »large Store-house in the
most central part of the city and con¬

venient to the dUTercnt Railroads and
Hotels, solicit consignments of COUNTRY
PRODUCE and MERCHANDIZE genenally.
We promise faithful and prompt attention
to all who' may favor us with their ship¬
ments for sale, forwarding or storing.

kKFKBKUCKS. '

Hon. T. C. PERKIN, Abbeville, S. C.
H. T. PEAKE, Esq., Charleston, S. C. ?RUFUS M. JOHNSTON, Esq., Columbia,S. C.
Gov. B. F. PERRY, Greenville, 8; C.
JW AbbeviRo Bulletin, Greenville Enter¬

prise, Newberry- Herald, Winnsboro Aetci
and Anderson Intelligencer copy once a weekfor three months. Sept 23 stu3mw

."UQIJORS,
GROCERIES IND DRY GOODS,
CONSTANTLY en band, and at the LOW

EST MARKET PRICES, a fine ant
varied assortment of

LIQUORS,
GROCERIES

AND DRY GOODS.
Best BOURBON WHISKEY by the barrel

gallon or by bottle,
SIMONS' A KERRISON.

Assembly streut, opposite Cathedral.
Sept ll Imo

Mounce & Calhoun,
COMMIS* MACHANTS,

ClORNER Gervais and Gates streets,
J (near S. C. and G. k C. R. lt. Depots,)

Columbia, S. C" receive and forward all
kinds of Merchandize, Tobacco, Cotton and
all Produce, or store the same. Parties
consigning to us will find their freight
shipped wit!; despatch from Orangeburg,
Alston, Winnsboro or (Uber points, by wa¬

gon, during the breakage on said roads.
We'keep two two-lioree wagons for'city
hauling.
R. H. MOUNCE. J. W. CALHOUN.
REFERENCES.-J. G. Gibbes, Edwin J.

Scott. Columbia; Johnston, Crews & Co.,Charleston; Linton A: Dowty, Augusta, (ia.;
Wm. Taylor A Co.. Montgomery, Ala.; Cox,
Brainard Co., Mobile, Ala.; W. A. J.
.Finney, Danville, Va.; Robert Lumpkin,Rich/pond, Va. Sept 14 Imo*

Brass Foundry.
THE subscriber1, thankful for past pa¬

tronage, would inform his friends
and the public that he is still preparedto furnish all kinda of BRASS CASTING
in a workmanlike manner and with de¬
spatch, ROBERT MCDOUGAL,July 31 m Gadsden, nearWashington st.

*

New York Advertisements.
- .» .T.-

DEVLIN & CO.,
B&OÄÖWÄY, «? V.

AT

AND RETAIL !

TE open thc season with a îargr stock
y oí elegant CLOTHING and FUR¬

NISHING GOODS in our Ready-made De¬
partment. Wt have also secured the ser¬
vices of first-class artists iii our Custom
Department, which is likewise suppliedwith the FINEST and BEST FABRICS of
thc Home and Foreign Markets.
To those who wish to order by mail, will

be sent (on application) SAMPLES OP
GOODS, with directions for measuring,which, if correctly followed, will secure a
tit in all cases.

DEVLIN & CO..
Broadway, cor. Gmnd streetsNew York.

Bn>:e" vay, cor. Warrcn^treet, New York.
1 *.'» Imo

[ESTABLISHED rs lttli>.]

WM. SMITH BROWN & ll,
' WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

No. 50 Chambers St., New York.

TX^M. SMITH BROW'S will receive eon-\V signments of COTTON for sale on
commissi(*)n, and make cash advances-cn
shipments. His arrangements are such a«j
to insure faithful attention to*thc interest
of the consigner.,

'

Sept 17 2mo

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND DEALERS in PERFUMERY, PA-

TENT.MED1CINES, Ac. Orders, with
remittances, promptly executed at lowest
market prices*

HARRAL, RISLEY A TOMPKINS,No. Ill Chambers and No. 1 Hudson sts.,
Sept 9 «13 * New York.

JAMES HABKAL, formerly of Charleston S. C.
H. \Y. RISLEY, formerly of Augusta, Ga.

School Furniture.
1TEACHERS' DESKS and CHAIRS.

Tables,- Bank and Office Desks, Ac.
Lecture Room and Sahhath School Settoes.
All kinds of School Material.

ROBERT PATON,
Sept 17 Imo 24 Groye st., New York.

LAWRENCE. ¿
BALDWIN

& tío.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

NO.#70 ATALL STREET, NEW YORK.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
AND other STOCKS, BONDS, Ac,

nought and sold «n commission.
DEWITT C¿ LAWRENCE, member N. T.

Stock Exchange.
SIMEON BALDWIN, Ju., member 5. Y.

Petroleum and Mining Beard.
CYRUS J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTED
Sept 4 6mo

TheNéwYork News
DAILY and WEEKLY. THENEW YORK

WEEKLY NEWS, a great family news¬
paper-BENJAMIN WOOD, Proprietor-the
largest, best and cheapest paper publish««
in New York. Single copies, 6 cents; one

copy one year, Í2; three copies one year,
5.5U; live copies one year, H.75; ten copies
one year, 17; and an extra copy to any club
of ten. Twenty copies ono year, ;5fl; th»
Weekly Vars is sent to clergymen at 1.60.

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS.
To mail subscribers, $10 per annum; six

months, 5; payments invariably in advance.
Specimen copies of Dailv and Weekly News
sent free. Address BENJÍ WOOD,

Daily Nows Building,No. 19 City Hall Square, New York City.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

i>>ajLi'^<>L THE undersigned, havingffijl'^MiWiii \> 'easft" lftrge anti eoin-Ä**JüE^Ä. "lodiOus building known a«wSà TTSjg-l* 1 h '" "Colombia MethodistFemale College," has opened it as aFIRST-CLASS HOTEL. T. g. MCKESSON, '

sept ll_^_Proprietor.
W. B. JOUVSTtIN,

MaRistrat©,Office on Picketts street East end of Lady.
WILL attend to all oflieial business

brought before him; will also attend
x) drawing up Deeds, Conveyances, Mort-
r..ges, Contracts, and other ordinary legal
nstrumentsof writing. Fair copies of anyïoeument executed with neatness and de-
>at«h. August 1


